Engagement ideas and programmes for pupils at The Bridge School

Nursery,
Giraffe and
Bumblebee
(Reception)

Number
Consolidate understanding of 1-5 and 1-10
Match the numbers 1-5 on the attached
caterpillar. Can you match the numbers 0-10?
You can colour or copy over the numbers before
you match them if you’d like to.
Number and quantity – count the zoo animals
(attached) and colour the corresponding number.
You can colour the pictures when you have
finished.
Complete the missing number tracks 1-10
(attached) by counting forwards and sticking the
missing numbers in the correct space. Can you
also count backwards and tick the missing
numbers in the correct space?
Meet the Number 15
Watch the Numberblocks - ‘Secret agent 15’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcJbDeCjtcU

Find 15 small items like buttons, coins, paperclips
or bottle tops. Can you arrange them into a line, a
tower and a circle shape? Count them to make
sure you have 15 in each shape or line.
Complete the attached worksheet ‘All about the
number 15’ – can you draw 15 leaves, and count
15 sweets? Try using real objects to help with
your counting.

Reading
Information books and Comprehension
Using your Oxford Reading Buddy login, have a
look in the resource library and you will find a
book called “Inspect an Insect”
Have a look at this e-book and then have a go at
answering the questions in the quiz.
(If you cannot remember your login, please
contact your class teacher)
Have a go at answering the “What am I ?“
minibeast questions in the below PowerPoint.
Use the attached symbol grid to try and answer
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-5145minibeasts-what-am-i-interactive-powerpoint-game

Writing:
Sentence building
Listen to the Farm Animal Hotspots interactive
video:
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go/resource/t-t-2544665farm-animals-picture-hotspots-1

Using the attached sentence templates and
symbols, and the information gained from the
above video, build a 3-part informative sentence
about farm animals and the food that they eat.
Once you have built your sentence, ask an adult
to write it so you can copy over it.
Can you draw the animal on another piece of
paper?

Gross Motor Skills
Join in with the Body Boogie by The Learning
Station
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZeM18fPbvI

Warm up
Practice your running technique by ensuring you
move your arms whilst you run –
Model swinging your arms quickly, arms bent,
with hands coming up just in front of the nose,
moving arms in opposite directions. Practice
moving arms on the spot, before introducing this
movement whilst running.
Warm up your body by running to “We like to
party” by The Venga Boys:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWsxSeqdyTw

Travelling in different ways
• Jumping vertically
We’ve done lots of jumping over the last few
weeks, but now it’s time to perfect our jumping
technique, and see how high we can jump Model the starting position needed to implement
the jumping
technique:

Can you sequence numbers 1-15? If you have
some magnetic numbers you could use those, or
use the numbers attached. Once you’ve
sequenced your numbers, can you count the
pictures (attached) and match them to the
corresponding number?

Phonics:
Continuing with the letter ‘Rr’
Have a look at the attached ‘r’ words – if you
have some magnetic letters, see if you can copy
the words. If you do not have any magnetic
letters, you can use the letters attached. Can
you sound out the words?

Shape Space and Measure – Comparing Weight
Heavier and lighter
Re-watch The Elephant mass song:

Have a go at building your own 3D robot out of
boxes and other recyclable materials:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cjPApFuGLM

Repeat last weeks’ lesson using two backpacks, to
recap on the words ‘heavier and lighter’ - place a
few books inside one backpack and lots of books
in the other. Lift the bags and identify which one
is heavier and which one is lighter. Introduce a
third bag with more books than the light bag but
less books than the heavy bag – lift the bags and
spend some time feeling the weight. Place the
bags in order of weight from lightest to heaviest
and introduce the words ‘heaviest’ and ‘lightest’
– use the symbols in the attached resources to
reinforce understanding.
Repeat the above activity using different
household objects.
Watch the ‘heaviest and lightest’ video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8abesUeXXzw

Complete the attached maths activity and order
the pictures by weight – if you find the pictures
too challenging, find objects of those pictures and
have a go at sequencing them.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-reception-resourcesweek11.docx?618fca8c77

From this “seated / squat” position, push your
body up with your legs. Spring off the balls of your
feet, swinging your hands up into the air, towards
the ceiling, for additional momentum. Land on
the balls of your feet. To avoid landing hard and
hurting yourself, it's important that you land on
the balls of your feet and roll back onto your heels.
Landing flat-footed is a good way to twist your
ankle. Bend your knees slightly before you end to
soften the impact on your knees.
How high can you jump? Use a stick or tape
measure to measure the height.

Have a look at the attached worksheet
“Confusing Letters” – can you colour the k’s in
one colour, and the r’s in a different colour?
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-reception-resourcesweek11.docx?618fca8c77

• Galloping
If you haven’t yet mastered galloping, the
following technique should help Start by stepping forwards with the leading foot
and sliding the back foot to touch the heel of the
front foot. Then introduce this as a more fluid
movement, increasing in speed, but still using the
step and slide movement. Increase the speed
further, until children are using a galloping motion
with a little jump as the back foot meets the front
foot.
Try galloping with a hoop around your waist as if
you are a horse. Can you gallop up and down the
garden / around the garden? If you don’t have a
garden maybe you could try galloping at the park.
Fine Motor Skills
Practise your cutting skills
Tear or snip strips of paper into small pieces and
stick onto the attached crocodile’s mouth to form
teeth. If you feel like a challenge, have a go at
cutting out the crocodile’s teeth (attached) and
then sticking them in the crocodile’s mouth.

Pencil control
Colour in the mindfulness colouring sheets
(attached). Try to keep within the lines. You can
use felt-pens but if you’d like to strengthen your
in-hand strength, try using colouring pencils.
Developing strength and co-ordination
If you have some bubble wrap, see how many
bubbles you can pop in 30 seconds – try using
your index and middle finger and thumb to
squeeze the bubbles, or pushing on the bubble on
a hard surface with your index finger.
Help with the washing - can you squeeze and
release clothes pegs to help hang clothes on the
washing line?
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-reception-resourcesweek11.docx?618fca8c77

Chinchilla and
Panda
Year 1

Shape Space and Measure
Introducing new positional language – on, under,
beside, at, in and between.
Activity 1
Watch the “Where is Teddy?” PowerPoint, using
the attached preposition cards to answer the
questions.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ui-l-6-teddyprepositions-powerpoint

Activity 2
Using the song ‘Place the playdough” (words
attached), sung to the tune “If you’re happy and
you know it”, have a go at placing the playdough
in a variety of different places.
If you don’t have any playdoh, recipes can be
found online:
Uncooked playdoh https://www.abc.net.au/abckids/shows/playschool/recipe/uncooked-play-dough/11256674

Handa’s Surprise
This week we are looking at the elements of a
story – Who?, What? And Where?
Read Handa’s Surprise.
If you don’t have the book, the story can be
found online:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocnRQi89nK8

Activity 1
Who are the characters in the story?
Match the attached symbols to pictures. Can
you identify the characters?
Have a go at writing the character’s names on
the attached lined paper.
Activity 2
What are the characters doing?
Look at the pictures of the characters in the
story. Use the attached symbols to build a

Gross Motor Skills
Warm up – Kangaroo jumps
Jog around the garden / park / an open space.
When an adult calls: “Kangaroo, over the fence!”
the children should jump with their arms and legs
as high in the air as they can
When an adult calls: “Kangaroos, side to side!”
the children should jump with two feet together
on the spot but side to side
When an adult calls: “Kangaroos, paws on your
head!” children should make small jumps
forwards with hands on their heads
Jump as far as you can
recap good jumping practise – start from a
balanced seated position, swing arms forwards (as
you want to go forwards!), bend knees to take off,
pull whole body up/forwards, and bend knees for
soft landing.

Cooked playdoh –
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/parents/play-doughrecipe

Number and Quantity
Activity 1
Complete the sequencing worksheets (attached)
by filling in the missing numbers – use your
numerals 1-10 from last week or have a go at
writing the number. Numerals 0 and 11-20 are
attached in the resources.
Activity 2
Matching number and quantity – roll a spot dice,
count the spots and see if you can do the same
number of jumps. You could try rolling two dice
and counting all of the spots before trying to do
the same number of jumps.
If you find jumping a challenge, try banging a
drum / saucepan, or clapping your hands instead
Activity 3
Watch the “One less” song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D3b-kcK3Eg8

Counting one less – count the minibeast pictures
(attached) and use the numbers to identify one
less. Use the number line attached to help you,
like in the “One less” song.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year1-resourcesweek11.docx?90c1a2c105

sentence and describe what is happening in the
picture.
Activity 3
Where might the characters be?
Have a look at the attached pictures of different
African settings and use the symbols to label
what you can see.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year1-resourcesweek11.docx?90c1a2c105

Practice Activity 1 -Jump the River:
Use two ropes to create a river, which starts
narrow and becomes wider. Start at the narrow
part of the river and work your way up to the
widest part by jumping. (1 foot to 2 feet jump) or
(2 feet to 2 feet)
Practice Activity 2 - Feet First:
Using a gym mat or similar, jump from the edge of
the mat onto the mat, each time trying to jump a
little further (2 feet to 2 feet jump). Try different
shapes in the air. Do you have a favourite?
Practice Activity 3 - Target Jump:
Using a target on the floor (e.g. circle mats) stand
behind a line and reach the target as you jump.
Challenge – move the mat further away.
Main activity
COMPETITION TIME – who can jump the highest?
Take it in turns to jump as high as possible. Use a
stick to measure the height.
Can you jump higher than last week?
• Also – practise taking shoes and socks on and
off throughout the day, e.g. when they enter
or leave the house/bedroom.
• If you aren’t already, now could be a fantastic
time to try toilet training, working on this key
skill while they have all this extra time at
home.
Fine Motor Skills
Watch and join in with the Five Dinosaurs
Playdough Disco:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3RPfXDEjir4

Activity 1
Draw a number of rainbow-like curved lines on a
piece of card (card is preferable as it will assist
with developing scissor skills).

Cut along each of the curved lines one at a time.
Once you have cut them all out, snip them into
smaller pieces to create a rainbow collage (you
can make your own rainbow or use the attached
template)
Activity 2
Join the dots on the attached pencil control
worksheet to develop your co-ordination and
control. You can use felt-pens, though if you’d
prefer to develop your in-hand strength and
pressure control, you could use colouring pencils
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year1-resourcesweek11.docx?90c1a2c105

Tiger and Lion
Year 2

Patterns with shape

Watch or read (if you have it) Mr Gumpy’s
Outing

Starter: Look at the shape patterns we can see
on:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Mi_DV_DWN8M

https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/simple_
patterns/eng/Introduction/StarterActivity.htm

Recap story

You can recap the colour patterns from last week
(pages 1-5) and then look at the shape patterns
(pages 6-9)

This week we are going to draw a map and give
directions to show Mr Gumpy how to get home.

Warm up:
Run, tiptoe and walk to music – run, walk, tiptoe
song
https://youtu.be/j24_xH5uvdA

Stop and start – Stop song
https://youtu.be/7FxHu5SuX7E

Stepping skills:

Activity 1:
Using your coloured playdough from last week
and some shape cutters (if you have some, or an
adult can cut some simple shapes out for you)
make a repeating pattern on the grid (see
resources) If you are unable to print, you can
draw the grid onto plain paper.
Activity 2:
See the repeating patterns worksheet. If pupils
find it difficult to draw the shapes, an adult can
cut out the ‘answers’ sheet and allow them to
finish the pattern by gluing these down. An easier
option is to only give them two to choose form to
complete the pattern.
Activity 3
Use some sensory play, such as porridge oats
(wet or dry) Hide in some small coloured objects,
e.g. beads, Lego/Duplo bricks, small world
figures. Find the objects in the sensory play and
sort by colour. Can you then use these to make a
pattern?
Activity 4
Use the ‘threading beads worksheet. Copy the
patterns using beads (if you have them). If you do
not have beads, there is an option to print out
beads on the last page, with ‘thread’ on the page
before which they can be glued on to.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year2-resourcesweek11.zip?7be90311e0

Show the children how to draw a simple map.
Make sure as much from the story is included on
the map. Look at the pictures to see what the
characters see on their way:
house
river
trees
fields
bridge
reeds
Also include the ‘homes’/fields of as many of the
animals as possible: the children, rabbit, cat,
dog, pig, sheep, chickens, calf and goat.
Then show the children how to write some
instructions on how to get home.
First you have to go past the goat’s field. Then
you need to walk around the calves’ field. After
that, you need to pass the reeds and walk past
the sheep field. etc.
Use your map to help with this, drawing a route
past everything you have drawn.
Although this task will be tricky for some pupils,
the exposure of seeing you writing is a good
example for the pupils. Whatever the children
then attempt to do should be celebrated.
Encourage any mark making.
Easier: pupils can draw their map in sensory
materials, such as shaving foam, cornflour mixed
with water, angel delight (you do not need to do
the writing part). Encourage pupils to copy some
of the marks you have made.

Remind children about stepping onto obstacles by
placing benches items around the room and
playing musical benches as per last week.
Balancing skills:
Remind children about standing balance on
obstacles by playing musical wobble. Play music,
and when the music stops, children can balance
on tiptoes on the edge of the obstacle (e.g. the
lowest step on a set of stairs). Can they hold the
balance for the whole time the music has
stopped?
Climbing skills:
Repeat last week: Remind children about climbing
skills by using something the pupils are allowed to
climb on in the garden/park. Children to run
around the room and when they reach the
obstacle they have to climb on/over it.
Challenge:
Set up a fitness circuit with various stations in the
garden if possible: Have three different items (A,
B and C) to balance on. Can pupils balance 5
seconds on A, 3 on B, 10 on C, for example) Count
down out loud together. Climbing over a piece of
climbing equipment. How many times can you
climb over it, touch the floor and climb back in 1
minute?
Cool down
Children to lie down on a softer surface, e.g.
carpet, mat, grass. Listen to some softer music if
possible. Encourage pupils to feel their heartbeat
slowly down. Do some stretches whilst
lying/sitting down (touch toes, stretch as wide as
you can, stretch as high as you can (whilst

Middle: Drawing the map on paper and adding
some key words, e.g. those listed above to label
the map.
Harder: Do activity as modelled above.
Encourage the pupil to sound out any words
they are trying to write. If needed, can get the
children to fill in sentences, where the adult
writes most of the sentence (ideally that the
pupil has said), and the pupil fills in some missing
words. e.g. First you have to go past the ______
field. Then you need to _____ around the calves’
______. After that, you need to pass the ______
and walk past the ______ _______.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year2-resourcesweek11.zip?7be90311e0

sitting/lying), stretch each part of your body
working from toes up to neck.
Fine motor
2 handed manipulation – spinning, twisting,
threading
• Twisting/un-twisting nuts and bolts from
the toolbox (with support if small)
• Spinning tops, if you have any) or make a
spinner. Who can roll the highest
number? (see resources – can easily be
drawn and cut out if you do not have a
printer)
• Putting twist tops onto/off different
containers/bottles
• Wind-up toys (if you have any)
• Bead threading
• Threading pipe cleaners or small twigs
into a colander
• Large beads onto pipe cleaners/small
twigs or spaghetti
Pull apart and put together multilink or cubes,
such as Lego and Duplo.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year2-resourcesweek11.zip?7be90311e0

Elephant and
Butterfly
Year 3

Begin each session by counting to 20 with Jack
Hartman on YouTube. Try to encourage children
to sing along and do the action as well
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MVzXKfr6e8

Children can point to numbers on a
grid/communicate the next number when the
song is paused (resources from previous weeks)
FOCUS: Take away

Starter – Recall the main events in the story –
use the written version from last week. Ask
questions such as:
Who were the main characters?
Can you remember what happened at the
beginning/middle/end?
What was your favourite part of the story? Why?
Children can respond on their talkpads/AAC.

Warm Up
1. Set up skittles (or a pile of stones, if you don’t
have skittles) and use small balls to try to knock
the skittles over
2. Using soft/sponge balls. Children to run away
from whoever has the balls in a large area. Those
with the balls try to hit the others playing below
the knees, with the ball. Swap who has the balls
(adult then child). Encourage children to look out

Remind children of the number line from
previous weeks. Can they remember/recognise
any of the numbers out of sequence? Can they
find the corresponding number on their talk
pads/PECS books? Can they say one more?
Support children to find the correct number, this
could be hand over hand, counting up the line.
Number –
Model taking away using real-life items by
covering the part being taken away. So only the
remaining number can be seen. Show 7 items and
ask children to count how many. Model covering
up three of the items with your hands. Say ‘I have
taken away 3’ How many now?’ Encourage
finding the new amount on talkpads, PECS books
or on the number line. Model how this could be
written as a number sentence: 7 – 3 = 4 Repeat
with a number of other number sentences.
Easier - just take away one at a time.
Harder – Choose a number 7 or above. Roll a dice
to choose a number to take away. Say the
number sentence.
The children do not have to record this week, just
take photos for earwig and practise, practise,
practise! If pupils are really confident, you can
start recording.
Measures –
Children to use a ruler to measure the chocolate
bars on the given sheet (see resources)
Harder - can they use ½ cm in their
measurements?
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year3-resourcesweek11.zip?cf4b84d32a

Book work: Tell the pupils that we will read the
story again, but we will play a little game-when
the children hear the following words, they must
do the actions:
Lion: Get down on hands and knees and move
around stealthily as a lion stalking his prey.
Mouse: Scamper like a mouse and squeak.
Forest: Make yourself into a large tree.
Roar/roared/roaring: Everyone roar as loud as
you can.
Eat: Do a gobbling action.
Help: Extend hands in a kindly gesture.
Explain to pupils that we will re-tell the story by
acting it out. Do this with the pupils to show
them when/how and to help remind them of the
words you are looking out for.
Apply:
Later in the week, act out the story together. If
possible, add music, costumes and props to the
dramatic play. Have big speech bubbles
prepared in advance or pre-recorded sentences
on mobile devices, e.g. iPad or phone if pupils
are non-verbal. Encourage pupils to copy the
animal sounds – roar, squeak
Closure:
Sleeping Lions: Pupils (and any other family
members who are able to get involved!) are
lions. They lie down on the floor, eyes closed and
stay still, as if they were sleeping. The adult goes
around the room, trying to get the lions to move.
If they move, then they must get up and help the
adult to try to get the other lions to move. They
are not allowed to touch the lions, but may
move close to them, pull faces, make noises.
After five minutes, with a loud roar, tell the lions
who are still on the floor to wake up.

for spaces to run into. Can you use small steps, big
steps, different speeds?
Main activity
Demonstrate using a soft ball or beanbag, how to
throw underarm and overarm. Bend at the elbow
and drawing it up to the shoulder before releasing
the ball with a push forward from the elbow.
These are the two different throws we use. We
are going to concentrate on the overarm throw.
Choose a beanbag or ball and have a practise at
throwing overarm. Children begin by using their
ball/bag to throw underarm at a wall or into a
clear space. Discuss techniques and how accurate
they were. Repeat with overarm. Which did they
prefer?
Give children a hoop or a target to throw into. The
children stand a few paces away from the hoop.
How many times can they hit the target in 1 min
throwing overarm? Then swap with a
partner/adult.
Cool Down:
Pass a beanbag from adult to child. How many
times can you pass it without dropping it?
Encourage throwing and catching accurately.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year3-resourcesweek11.zip?cf4b84d32a

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year3-resourcesweek11.zip?cf4b84d32a

Gorilla and
Otter
Year 4

Starter: https://youtu.be/ypVQDZL18SQ
Physical (fun!) activity: measure how many times
you can touch the table/touch the chair in 20s –
ask children to make prediction (adults if children
can’t) and record on a chart
measure how many times you can touch the
table/touch the chair in 40s – make predictions
and record. Compare the two.
Main activity: measuring hands and feet
all children to make handprints and footprints
with paint
Easier: (wet and dry sand)
• make handprints and footprints in sand, wet
and dry
• match to the prints made with paint (e.g. if
made four handprints, then make four with
paint).
• find pairs of shoes / sort according to length
• make footprints with shoes in the sand –
make same lengths with bottle tops – how
many did you need? Match to numerals
Middle: (longer and shorter)
• draw around own and an adult’s hand - use
cubes or paperclips to measure the length –
how many? how long? Record – which is
longer? which is shorter?
• repeat with feet – also draw round a doll’s
foot – when sequencing: short, long, longer

FOCUS:
Repeat s & a sounds for phonics – daily. Do any
children recognise the sound? Can they point to
something with the sound? Can any repeat the
sound?
Activity 1:
Recap - The Giant Jam Sandwich - What do
children remember? Can they find…
Children have a slice of bread, red jam which
they spread on to bread and raisins for wasps.
Can children make an open sandwich using
pincer grasp to place raisins in?
Create some ‘red gloop’ sensory bags (see
below) with plastic wasps/raisins in – children
manipulate the gloop to find the wasps.
See how to make a sensory bag:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZQzjpXp8YU

Activity 2: - writing. Mark making outside –
Water/chalk/smelly flavoured water/paints; Can
children make an ‘s’ or ‘a’ Can they make initial
letter of their name?

Warm up:
Run and walk to music – Brain Breaks
https://youtu.be/j7qdWyHMjwE

Main activity: ‘The floor is lava’
Aim: to cross from one side of the room or garden
to the other as a group without touching the floor
Have ‘safe spaces’ outline eighter end of the
garden/room. You can touch the floor in these
spaces. Use equipment such as mats, cushions,
etc. to make a route to get yourself across the
room/garden without touching the floor. If you
touch the floor you have to start again.
If you have other family members who can join
you, can you work as a team to get all of you
across in as few moves as possible?
Easier – use more items and/or a smaller space
Harder – use less items and/or a larger space
and/or more people.
Additional activities:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpD9kRyBn8o

Get Yo Body Movin - Koo Koo Kanga Roo |
GoNoodle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIB2SJnBHBQ

Active 8 Minute Workout Featuring Izzy | The
Body Coach TV
Additional resources –
Activity 3 Makaton: Recap the signs linked to
picnic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OrwHfXVIf8

Test each other on the signs.

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year4-resourcesweek11.zip?1c1d994381

• cut the painted handprints/footprints and
measure using 1p or 5p coins – order by
length
Harder: (long, longer, longest / short, shorter,
shortest)
• draw around own and an adult’s hand –
measure using paper clips – how many? how
long is it? Record – which is longer/shorter?
Which is the longest/shortest?
• repeat with feet (also use doll’s feet other
sizes)
• cut the painted handprints and footprints
(including doll’s) and measure using 2p coins
• introduce a ruler – look at the numbers where you start from when measuring - draw
lines and introduce measuring in cms

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year4-resourcesweek11.zip?1c1d994381

Plenary:
https://youtu.be/Scrq15ikvmw Song about hands –

copy the actions
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year4-resourcesweek11.zip?1c1d994381

Penguin
Year 5

Mathletics and IXL

Oxford Reading Tree

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/
paint-the-squares

search for “A bump in the bed”, “A picnic at
sunset” and “cats”
and complete the quiz at the end.

Choose 1-30 and use a colour- can you paint all of
the numbers with a 1 in it?
Start again, can you paint all of the numbers with
a 3?
What about jumping into jumps of 2 and colour
the numbers you land on.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/teddy-numbers

Spelling Lists
Word recognition
Video link for tricky words

Throw and catch skills
Penguin Daily Mile
Bowling any ball to knock down objects e.g.
bottles / cans etc.
Bike Riding
Joe Wicks https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uf0uKmKwnKs

Can you write these?

Penguin action song

Phonics

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo
EmjPt7PsR77g/

Learn to read numerals and number words to 15.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Posbu-VKxU

Telling the time

Parrot
Year 6

Mathletics. For BJ, BE, AP
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category
/22/most-popular
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/symmetry/symmetrymatching

Symmetry matching game (Picture one) Choose
the correct other half of the picture to match
Shape sorting game
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/early-years/shapemonsters

http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3games.html

A wide range of PE activities

Here is the link for the Oxford Reading Buddy
student log in.

Some new sessions for you. But first, Wake up
Shake up…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6ak

https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/
student-support/logging-in/

Search for: “Hop! Hop! Pop!”, “In the wind” and
“Kite in the wind” books to read and complete
the quiz at the end
Choose from a selection of phonics online games
from Letters and Sounds.
SA/AG choose from phase 1 games.
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1games.html
AP , BE, BJ choose from phase 2 games
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2games.html
BE, BJ also try out phase 3 games
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3games.html
Video link for tricky words

Robot addition – can you find the total?
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/
robot-addition

Dear Parents. Please can you take a photograph
of your child working and upload it to Earwig with
a comment
Additional resources –

Joe Wicks workouts
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&
search_query=joe+wicks

Fine motor skills
Spaghetti letters
You will need:
Spaghetti
Wax Paper
Liquid Glue
Glitter
Directions:
Boil spaghetti and strain. Let it sit till it cools down
completely.
Dip a strand of cool, boiled spaghetti in glue and
place it on wax paper to give it a shape of your
choice.
Pour glitter over it and wait for the glue to dry and
the glitter to stick.
Use your fingers to fold paper by following these
instructions to make a hat!
Additional resources –

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-parrot-resourcesweek11.pdf?d43356f68d

Choose the correct words with the named letter
(File attached)

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-parrot-resourcesweek11.pdf?d43356f68d

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-parrot-resourcesweek11.pdf?d43356f68d

Kingfisher and
Robin
Year 7

Cooking
Soda bread
Practice your measuring and cooking processes.
(See additional resources)

Phonics
Take a listening walk- what can you hear? (e.g.
cars, birds, clock ticking) ‘a’ sound. Exploring and
playing with toys and object that start with a ‘a’

PE
Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for
children with special needs – Madame Butterfly

Number
Choose the correct level and then count the
underwater creatures

‘ir’ and ‘ur’ sound.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/underwater-counting

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9354FVIi0nM

Fine Motor
Try some colour sorting with beads or sweets. Use
your pincer grip to put them into the correct
space.

This week students will work on their tally charts.
Use the symbols below to ask people in the
family, what is their favourite food?

Complete the ‘ir’ and ‘ur’ activities with a dice
(See additional resources)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OhRxww2WmpI

ir

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOsTy0M4w2k

ur

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-robin-resourcesweek11.pdf?8edb786538

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-robin-resourcesweek11.pdf?8edb786538

Practise how we write a tally, with four lines
down and then one diagonally across.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-robin-resourcesweek11.pdf?8edb786538

Eagle
Year 8

Cooking
White soda bread
Practice your measuring and cooking processes.
(See additional resources)

Phonics
Take a listening walk- what can you hear? (e.g.
cars, birds, clock ticking). ‘a’ sound. Exploring
and playing with toys and object that start with a
‘a’

Number
Play this interactive game and practice your
numbers

New sound this week is ‘or’.
Watch:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DnFrOetuUKg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TKWxjU0UgQ

and join in with sound out the words.

PE
Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for
children with special needs – Madame Butterfly
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOsTy0M4w2k

Fine Motor
Draw some lines and shapes over some paper to
practice cutting skills. Remember to encourage
the students to hold the paper with one hand and
practice cutting with the other.
Additional resources –

Use the 100 square, to mark every fifth number.
(See additional resources) Can you see any
pattern? (odd, even, odd, even)

Use a dice to roll and practice reading your ‘or’
words (See additional resources)

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-eagle-resourcesweek11.pdf?6f439bd969

Additional resources –
Join in the second time to count in five’s.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-eagle-resourcesweek11.pdf?6f439bd969

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-eagle-resourcesweek11.pdf?6f439bd969

Kiwi
Year 9

Cooking
Soda Bread (See Additional Resources)

Tac Pac
Set 3 (Bridge YouTube)

Number
Play this interactive game and practice your
numbers
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/teddy-numbers
Use the numbers you have made to touch and
hold when enjoying number songs together.

Massage Story
People (Bridge YouTube)
Massage Story Crib Sheet (See Additional
Resources)

Additional resources –

Puffin
KS4

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-kiwi-resourcesweek11.pdf?408757f4da
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m00029vq
/numberblocks-series-3-step-squads

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-kiwi-resourcesweek11.pdf?408757f4da

Fine motor
Sensory work on your hands will help develop
your fine motor skills. Select different textures
(e.g. woolly sock, rough sponge, hard metal) and
rub all over the hand, this can be used as a
warmup before using hands for an activity.
PE
Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for
children with special needs – Human Body
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hbwtawt-yIM

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-kiwi-resources-week11.pdf?408757f4da

Oxford Reading Buddy

Movement

Number blocks episode about numbers up to 20

https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game

Search for the books “Mud!”, “Mud, metal and
logs” and “Stuck”. Read through and answer the
questions in the quiz at the end.

Join in with Andrew as he takes us through this PE
workout. Have fun getting fit.

Coin sorting game – can you find all the named
coins?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
XOSM7nTmVHc

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/storyteller-videos/
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200809/maths/irf08_15/english/Flash/Activity_8/
trefnu_rhifau_index.html

Sorting numbers into the correct order

Stories performed by story tellers – many to
choose from!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCUTi5prYawoEmj
Pt7PsR77g/ A wide range of PE activities

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
388Q44ReOWE&t=76s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Nqg5zY0MOfI

Move and freeze songs – can you stay still when
they do?
Fine motor skills
Identify named coins or match a real coin to the
images on this coin mat. (File attached)

Find the words with the correct sound (File
attached)
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to
Earwig!
Additional resources –

Numbers to 20 mat – print twice to match, or
name a number – can you find it? (File attached)

Print the number circles to 20, cut each out and
hole punch a hole at the top of each one and
thread onto a piece of string in the order
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to
Earwig!
(File attached)

Additional resources –

Additional resources –

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-puffin-resourcesweek11.zip?6377192748

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-puffin-resourcesweek11.zip?6377192748

Communication
and Interaction
for all

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-puffin-resourcesweek11.zip?6377192748

Nursery,
Giraffe and
Bumblebee
(Reception)

Art
Textiles and weaving
Prepare a paper plate or hoop by wrapping string
around them. Using pieces of material or scarves
for the hoop, and coloured wool for the plate,
practice weaving in and out of the string.

The World
This week we are looking more at the key words
associated with the life cycle of a butterfly
Re-watch the information video on the life cycle of
a ladybird

Origami
Have a go at making your own Origami
butterfly – instructions are attached in
resources.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHIbZ5fFsOg

Have a look at the attached photographs and see if
you can find them in the video.
Then have a go at sequencing the pictures of the
ladybird lifecycle, and labelling them with words or
symbols. If that’s a bit tricky, try matching the
photographs to the symbols.

Painting
Creating textures
This week we are using a technique called
frottage. To do this, you will need to:
1) Paint a sheet of paper with a single colour and
allow it to dry.
2) Once dry, paint over the paper with a second,
more diluted darker colour.
3) When the paint is still wet, press a variety of
textured materials into the paint and then
remove.
4) The materials remove the second layer of
paint and leave the textures of the materials
behind.
Materials could include: bubble wrap, lace,
hessian, cling film, and natural materials such as
leaves and flowers. Acrylic paint works best, but
Ready-mix paint works too.

Also have a go at labelling the parts of a ladybird
using words or symbols (attached). Some parts you
will know well, others will be new to you.
People & Communities
The wider community - Holidays
Watch Barnaby Bear at Brittany, France.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6qO0mu6YJW8

Discuss how Barnaby Bear visited Roscoff market
and saw apples, potatoes, and artichokes etc.
Using the vegetables that Barnaby bear purchased
and some paint, print some seaside images. You
can cut the fruit and vegetables in half to print
with, or you can attempt to cut shapes into them
and then do some printing.
Make your own passport (attached), and then pack
a suitcase and pretend you’re going on holiday.
Will you choose to go on a boat like Barnaby bear,
a train, an aeroplane or a car?

Grow your own rainbow
You will need:
- Kitchen roll/paper towel
- Felt-tip pens
- Two small bowls of water
- Paperclip
- Thread
Cut the kitchen roll into the shape of a
rainbow.
At each end, use the felt-tip pens to colour a
rainbow about 2cm up from the bottom.
Remember the order of the colours: red,
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet.
Attach the paperclip to the top of the rainbow
and tie a piece of thread to it. This will allow
you to hold your rainbow.
Add water to the two bowls.

Ask an adult to help you cut out the clothes
(attached) and fill a suitcase with the items you’d
like to take on holiday – will you choose to go
somewhere hot, or somewhere that is cold?
Remember to take the right type of clothes!

Hold the rainbow with both ends slightly
submerged into each bowl of water and watch
your rainbow grow.

Please share your photos with us on Earwig or by
email.
We look forward to seeing them!

Make your own cup and ball toy
Instructions are attached in the resources

Music
Continuing to learn about “solo” and “group”
sounds (texture)
Listen to the rain-drops sounds:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k1SSv1Ny9Ow

Have a think about which instruments might make
a similar sound to the rain (use the choosing grid
attached)
You might have a rainmaker or shaker at home,
but if you don’t, you could make your own using a
Pringle Container or follow the easy steps online:
http://www.pinkstripeysocks.com/2015/09/how-tomake-cardboard-rainmakers-preschool-craft.html

If you use a Pringle container, you will need to
twist some tinfoil and push it into the container,
to slow the movement of the rice.
Once you have your shaker or rainmaker, have a
go at making rain sounds. When you play alone,
you are playing solo (use attached symbols to
reinforce understanding). If there are other
people that are able to create rain sounds with

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-reception-resourcesweek11.docx?618fca8c77

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-reception-resourcesweek11.docx?618fca8c77

you, have a go and see what it sounds like – when
you play with other people, you are playing as a
group (again, use attached symbols to reinforce
understanding)
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-reception-resourcesweek11.docx?618fca8c77

Chinchilla
and Panda
Year 1

Art
Painting middle-ground images on last weeks
background picture
Activity 1
Recap Romare Beardon images (attached). Explain
that this week we are looking at the middle
ground. This is what is just in front of the
things really far in the distance (what we did last
week) and could be things like trees, flowers, sun,
clouds, barn. Point this out in the pictures
of Beardon’s work.
Choose from the attached symbols the things you
want in the middle ground. Using a variety of
materials (old pillowcases / sheets / scarves) ask
an adult to help you cut the shapes that you need,
and then glue them into place
Activity 2
Create a similar middle-ground to that in Activity
1, but this time place the images onto the material
background that you created last week.
Music
Listening activity - Listen to this week’s song. All
songs this half term have a link to the
beach/seaside.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0injWL1Kl98 –
Beyond the Sea by Robbie Williams

Humanities
Caring for the beach
Look at images of pollution and litter on the beach.
What is wrong with the picture?
Discuss what can we do about it? Use the attached
symbol grid to answer.

Make a superhero den
You can make your own den by using blankets,
cushions and stable furniture like chairs and
tables. Why not add some wide sofa cushions
to make doors? Large cardboard boxes can
also be a fantastic edition to a superhero den!

Activity 1
Drop some litter in the garden and then
practise litter picking. Teach the rules that we
should wear gloves, use litter pickers if you have
them, and wash hands after handling litter.
Activity 2
Have a look at the beach litter posters attached.
Which one do you like most? Which one would
make you put your litter in the bin?
Make your own Litter poster. If you don’t want to
draw the pictures, have a look through catalogues
and magazines and cut out the pictures that you’d
like to use. Perhaps an adult can help you with a
slogan or an instruction, and you can copy over it.
Science
Understanding that fruits and vegetables are part
of a healthy diet
Activity 1 – Eat a Rainbow
Make fruit kebabs by selecting different coloured
fruit and pushing it onto a skewer. Fruits could
include strawberries, pineapple, watermelon,

Make your own superhero mask
Do you have a superhero costume? If you
don’t, you might like to make your own
superhero mask (attached)
Make a bird feeder
In Humanities we’ve have looked at how to
look after our beaches, but it’s important that
we also look after wild-life.
Have a go at making your own bird feeder.
You will need:
- Empty cardboard tube
- Peanut butter
- Butter knife
- Wild birdseed
- Tray

What do you think? Use the attached symbols to
say whether you like or dislike it.

cucumber, blueberries, peaches, kiwi, blackberries
and persimmon.

Breathing Activity
Breathe in through your nose. Breathe out
through your mouth and make a ‘shhhh’ sound.
Repeat until your body is calm and relaxed.

Activity 2 - 5 a day
Using the attached poster “What counts towards
my 5 a day?”, plan which 5 fruits and vegetables
you will try to eat in a day – you can use the
attached symbols and template to help you.

Main Activity
This week, we are continuing to make voice
sounds to accompany a story.
Repeat last week. – Read “Peace at Last” and
creating sounds vocally or using instruments /
household objects as the story is read.
Practise the sounds and explain that if we were in
school, we would be performing this to an
audience. Whenever a group of people performs
something, such as a west end show, they need to
practise lots to ensure everyone know what they
are doing and when. This is what we are going to
do today.
Practice, Practice, Practice!
Perform the ‘story’ one last time and this time
video it and play it back – what do you think of
your on performance? Use the symbols or smiley
faces to answer.
Role play
Role-play kitchen
Re-watch “Going to a Restaurant Social Story
Video”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOUI1rr7QDk

Pretend to be the chef and cook the items that
other people order – you could use playdough or

Activity 3 – Tummy Ache!
If you have the game Tummy Ache, this is a good
way to learn about healthy food where you try and

1) Using the butter knife, spread a thick layer
of peanut butter all over the cardboard
tube.
2) Pour the birdseed into the tray.
3) Roll the peanut butter-covered cardboard
tube in the birdseed.
4) Shake off the excess birdseed in the tray
5) Slide the birdfeeder onto the branch of a
tree.

put together an edible meal, but beware of making
yucky combinations that could cause a tummy
ache!

Make your own fluffy slime
Have some fun poking and squeezing puffy
slime.
You will need:
- 250ml white, washable glue (plus extra
to vary the thickness of your slime
- 300g cornflour (plus extra for consistency
of slime)
- Food colouring

If you do not have the game, don’t worry – have a
go at making an edible meal on a paper plate – you
can use pictures from magazines and catalogues.
How about making a plate of food that would give
1) Pour the white glue into a bowl.
you tummy ache – this could include food with
2) Dd the cornflour, a heaped tablespoon at a
insects on, or food that has gone mouldy, or even
time, and mix thoroughly.
just a plate full of cake!
3) Add several drops of the food colouring
and continue to mix.
Additional resources –
4) Knead the slime for 10 minutes
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/20205) As the mixture comes together, start to
07/06.07.2020-year1-resourcesuse your hands to get all the ingredients
week11.docx?90c1a2c105
into one large ball.
If you find the slime too slimy after kneading,
add more cornflour. Alternatively, if the slime
is too stiff, add more white glue to the
mixture.

sand or even shredded paper to make the ordered
items.
Can you swap roles where an adult pretends to be
the chef and you order the food and drink that
you would like?

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year1-resourcesweek11.docx?90c1a2c105

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year1-resourcesweek11.docx?90c1a2c105

Tiger and
Lion
(Year 2)

Starter
Today we are going to start making some cool Tshirts!!
Show an example of a Tie-dye T-shirt.
How do you think we could do this??
Look at: onion skins, acorns, avocado skins, red
cabbage, turmeric
What colours do you think these things will make
clothes turn?
Watch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyEpSOeNIC4

Main:
Half class prepare some of the pans of dye
The Process
1.
Place the plant material in a large nonreactive pot (like stainless steel or glass).
Remember the dye could stain some pots and
spoons.
Add 2 tablespoons of salt
2.
Fill the pot with twice as much water as
plant material.
3.
Simmer for an hour or so, until you get a
nice dark colour.
4.
Strain out the plant material and return
the liquid to the pot.
Whilst this is simmering, prepare the t-shirt.

Humanities
Starter:
Remind the children that we are learning about
going on holiday to Morocco.
In Morocco there is a desert.
Watch: https://youtu.be/dAh7VDrPZkw
The Desert: Learning songs for kids

Make (and eat!) Some edible bread paintings:
https://kidscraftroom.com/edible-paint-reciperainbow-bread/

Main:
What did we see in the video? Look at a picture of
a desert and a picture of mountains – which is a
desert? In the desert it is sandy and hot – explore
trays of sand and blow a hair drier around. Show a
map of Morocco with the desert marked on it. The
desert is the other side of the mountains in
Morocco.
Easier: explore sand and the hair dryer – make
sand dunes in the sand by blowing the sand with
the hair drier. Match pictures of the Sahara desert.
Middle: Match pictures and symbols of the Sahara
desert. Sort pictures of The Sahara desert from
pictures of the Atlas Mountains.
Extension: From a selection of pictures of deserts,
forests, mountains and waterfalls – children to find
the pictures of the deserts and talk about the

Some fun science experiments that can be
carried out at home:
https://www.worthwritingfor.com/10-super-funsimple-science-experiments-for-kids/

Either choose to gather from centre point or to
fold like a fan (straight or diagonally) then start
adding rubber/loom bands at random places.
Plenary
Look at some Tie dye videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slrEbDz5ptg

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year2-resourcesweek11.zip?7be90311e0

common features in the desert pictures using their
preferred means of communication.
Show the children a topographic map of Morocco
– remind them that the mountains go down the
middle of the country and the desert is on the
other side of the mountains. On a blank map of
Moroccan, can the children draw the mountains
down the middle? Can they colour the desert onto
their Moroccan map? If able to: create sentences
(written/symbol or picture) e.g. There is a desert in
Morocco. It is called the Sahara desert. It is very
hot in the desert.
Plenary:
Go back to your 3D map of Morocco, where you
built the mountains using egg boxes in a previous
week. These are our mountains - What can we use
for the desert? Sand or grass? Stick sand and
sandpaper onto the large cardboard Morocco
shape. Reinforce the facts that the desert is the
other side of the mountains in Morocco.
Science
Starter
Watch and sing along to Reduce reuse and recycle
song https://youtu.be/5V3ap8QrLJg
Remind the children that this half term we are
learning about how to look after our environment
and we have been looking at recycling. This week
we are learning to ‘reuse’ our rubbish by upcycling
it…turning rubbish into something new
Main
Show the children a pile of clean litter and some
upcycled items and explain that they are going to
make some new things out of this rubbish. Show a

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year2-resourcesweek11.zip?7be90311e0

‘bought’ item and the piece of litter which they will
use to make a version of the bought item, e.g. a
birdfeeder, a plant pot, wind chimes, etc. Or can
show them pictures from the internet
If time they can make more than one item.
Each child to select a piece of litter then choose
what they want to make.
Kitchen roll tube: bird feeder:
https://youtu.be/_AtclnI5ABg (instructions)
Plastic bottle bird feeder (pdf of instructions in
resources folder)
Plastic bag windsock Cut strips of plastic bags and
tie them to coat hangers to blow in the wind
plastic bag streamers: Cut strips of plastic bags, lie
them on a straw, fold the straw over and tie string
around it.
Yogurt pot wind chimes: Thread yogurt pots onto
string and tie onto coat hangers so that they bang
together in the wind.
Yogurt pot plant pot: decorate empty yogurt pot
and plant a seed in it
Plenary
As a class: share creations – can the children
remember which pieces of rubbish they used to
make the items? Which do they prefer – before or
after?
Sing and dance to
https://youtu.be/-Ns8TRWIWGA - Patty Shulka reduce
reuse recycle
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year2-resourcesweek11.zip?7be90311e0

Elephant and
Butterfly
(Year 3)

Look at some examples of Andy Goldsworthy (see
PowerPoint). Encourage pupils to explore some
natural and some man-made materials – discuss
some of the properties – colours, texture,
hard/soft, etc.

Recap from previous weeks. Look at plants grown
from week two. How have they changed? Which
ones are growing best? Explain that today we are
going to explore soil. Introduce vocabulary

Activity:
This activity can be done indoors or, weather
permitting, outside. Using natural materials,
create own design in the style of Andy
Goldsworthy (first). Creating patterns with natural
objects. Use the visual references to stimulate
thoughts and ideas. The children should be
allowed freedom to explore the possibilities
without feeling constrained by ‘expected’
outcomes. They should be encouraged to ‘dry’
assemble the piece – that is, without fixing
anything down. This allows for changes of mind,
alterations of position etc.
If this activity is taking place indoors the children
may need to be shown techniques suitable for
attaching specific materials to the chosen backing.
PVA glue will attach most things although time
should be allowed for it to dry sufficiently to hold.
String/thread is an alternative that could add
texture/interest to piece.
If this activity is taking place outdoors, do the
pieces need to be fixed? A photograph could be
taken as a record of the piece. It may be that a
piece is better taken apart after being
photographed to avoid the possibility of harming
wildlife. Another reason for not fixing a piece is so
that nature can affect it – over the course of time
a piece may change according to the weather or
actions of wildlife – this can often have interesting
results.
The children may not assemble a specific piece,
preferring to ‘group’ materials in a particular way,

play video from 1.03 min. Quick demo re:
importance of soil.

https://study.com/academy/lesson/soil-science-lessonfor-kids.html

Activity:
Fully investigate a tray of soil and collect words to
describe the appearance and texture. This
collection might include dirt, earth, mud, worms
(can be pretend worms, e.g. cooked spaghetti),
crumbly etc. What is soil made of? Make a soil
shake: Use a wide necked, transparent container
with a well-fitting lid. Half fill with water and add a
spoonful of soil. Screw the lid on tightly and shake
vigorously to combine, then leave to settle for at
least 5 minutes. Observe how different
components sink into layers, whilst others float.
Are the layers clearly visible? Due to differing
particle size the bottom layer will be sand, the
middle silt and the top clay. List the parts that can
be identified – use magnifiers to help if you have
them,
Easier- Experience feeling different soils- feel
texture, look for difference in colour. Make a mud
cake. Pour water onto different samples of soil
(sandy and clay), observe what happens – does the
water drain through or sit on the surface?
Middle/Harder- Pupils will experiment to discover
why soil is important for plants. First pupils will
plant a seed in a pot with soil. Then provide
students with different materials to plant another
seed using a substrate of their choice. Some
possible materials can be gel crystals, paper

Sensory Exploration
Textures
In class we enjoy exploring lots of different
and new textures as part of different activities.
Engage with different textures… Can you touch
different things in your house?
Can you explore a tray/bowl filled with
different textures?
Can you pick different objects/textures up?
Can you choose which ones you like/dislike?
Can you use any textures to make something?
E.g. use some cotton wool in a craft activity

according to colour, shape, size, texture. If
possible a series of photos could be taken to show
the progression of the piece.
This activity is very closely linked to sculpture,
especially if the piece assumes a 3-D aspect.
Extra activities
Further on in the PowerPoint, there are some
examples for Arcimboldo’s work. This could be
another activity you do this week – creating faces
out of real fruit and veg, or pictures of fruit and
veg. Or using other found items, such as feathers,
buttons, etc. from around the house. Compare
how this is similar/different to the work of Andy
Goldsworthy.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year3-resourcesweek11.zip?cf4b84d32a

towels, newspaper. Students will choose what
material they will use, place it in the same planting
container and use the same seed. The same
amount of water will be given to both plants.
Students record and compare the growth of their
two plants in their planting journal noting the
difference between samples. Key questions: Which
plant grew faster? Does the soil or material a seed
is planted in affect how it grows? Why is soil so
important for the plants? Take photos of each
stage and afterwards, children can sequence
pictures of what they have done.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year3-resourcesweek11.zip?cf4b84d32a

Outdoor learning
If you have access to an outdoor space and it is
safe to do so then enjoy being outside, get
some fresh air and explore!
Some ideas for things to do outside:
1.
Collect things from the outdoors e.g.
leaves, sticks etc – can you use them to make a
collage?
2.
Can you practice your ‘driving’? With
some support from an adult at home set up
some obstacles, can you ‘drive’ around them?
Use a frisbee or plastic/paper plate as your
‘steering wheel’. Where else can you pretend
to go in your car?
3.
What can you see? Look all around
your garden, what can you find?
4.
Take pictures – can you use an
iPad/phone to take pictures outside?
5.
Talk about the weather – can you
choose is it ‘hot’ or ‘cold’ –can you find words
to discuss the weather in your communication
tool?
6.
Simply enjoy being outside and enjoy a
walk!
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year3-resourcesweek11.zip?cf4b84d32a

Gorilla and
Otter
Year 4

Starter: Collage power point
Main activity: Seine scene
Look at the ‘Seine scene’ – below and in resources

Undersea adventure watch the video together.

Can you make a line on the bingo board?

Pause and discuss parts of the video as needed and
find out what the children may or may not know.
While quietly listening to the Sounds of the sea
share some small world sea creatures (if you have
some) and pictures (see resources). Also introduce
and discuss some other animals (forest animals –
see resources)

Activity 1: tearing
Make a collage of the river Seine by tearing and
sticking pieces of blue and green tissue paper. Use
this for the sky, river and the trees. Use Pritt Stick

On the floor have 2 hoops/mats/cushions set up –
one as the sea (blue) with sea background and one
as a field/forest (see resources).
Children have a go at putting the animals into the
right environment. If they get a sea creature
correct – spray with water!
If possible, make an ocean sensory bottle:

Or make your own which is more suited to you
and your family. There is a larger version of
this in the resources.

Activity 2: coiling
Coil ribbon or strips of paper around a pencil /
using scissors / against a table - stick on as waves
in the river – use PVA glue

Can you use the lovely sunshine to do some
‘shadow drawing’? How does it change
throughout the day?

Activity 3: scrunching
Scrunch newspaper pieces and stick to make The
Eiffel Tower and the boat. Use PVA to attach

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year4-resourcesweek11.zip?1c1d994381

Skills: apply the correct amount of PVA glue
use a spreader appropriately
use a glue stick appropriately
scrunch, tear paper
coil ribbon/paper
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year4-resourcesweek11.zip?1c1d994381

Additional resources –

Additional activities
Play the ‘What am I?’ Power Point activity.
‘Under the sea’ – read and colour worksheet
(see resources for both of these)
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-year4-resourcesweek11.zip?1c1d994381

Penguin
(Year 5)

Make a space jet pack by following this video!

Space quizzes and games!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/the-lets-goclub-rocket-jet-pack

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/space-jigsawpuzzle
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/which-planetare-you

Make a starry nightlight jar!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/the-letsgo-club-starry-nightlight-jar?collection=the-lets-goclub-craft-activities

Additional resources –
Additional resources –
Parrot
(Year 6)

Make your own water xylophone
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/the-lets-goclub-water-xylophone?collection=the-lets-go-clubcraft-activities

Additional resources –
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/my-worldkitchen-game?collection=fun-activities-to-do-witholder-kids

Use this game to follow instructions around the
kitchen including washing your hands

5 fun and messy challenges!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/lets-goclub-messy-makes?collection=the-lets-go-clubcraft-activities

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-parrot-resourcesweek11.pdf?d43356f68d

Kingfisher
and Robin
(Year 7)

Additional resources –

Additional resources –

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-parrot-resourcesweek11.pdf?d43356f68d

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-parrot-resourcesweek11.pdf?d43356f68d

Music
• Soundabout TV Watch and join in with this fun
music session especially designed for people
with additional needs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hLY1yG8pQs

My World
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlXpm86mU90

Reminder about water safety.

Sensory Play
Squishy soap
(See Additional Resources)
Garden Fun

Art
This week you need to make a rocket for your
solar system.

How do you keep safe when you are in the water
at different places? Match the symbols to the
correct place about how to keep safe.

Nest building
(See Additional Resources)
Singing Hands –Imagine

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDN9lxgzPlo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4sdXE9sm64

start from 5:07.
You will need an empty bottle, paper, tape, cork,
thin cardboard and play dough.
Complete steps 1 to 5

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-robin-resourcesweek11.pdf?8edb786538

https://www.wikihow.com/Build-a-Bottle-Rocket

Decorate how you want.
Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-robin-resourcesweek11.pdf?8edb786538

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-robin-resourcesweek11.pdf?8edb786538

Eagle
(Year 8)

Music
• Soundabout TV Watch and join in with this fun
music session especially designed for people
with additional needs- Number 5

My World
This week we are thinking about rhythmic
gymnastics.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hLY1yG8pQs

https://www.sbnation.com/lookit/2016/8/19/12556644
/choose-your-rhythmic-gymnastics-apparatus-ballclubs-hoop-ribbon-rope-rio-olympics-2016

Additional resources –

Look at all the different apparatus that can be used
in rhythmic gymnastics.

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-eagle-resourcesweek11.pdf?6f439bd969

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsH7gAovQWs

Try and follow some of the moves.
What one would you like to try more of?

Sensory Play
Squishy soap
(See Additional Resources)
Garden Fun
Nest building
(See Additional Resources)
Singing Hands –Imagine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4sdXE9sm64

Additional resources –

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-eagle-resourcesweek11.pdf?6f439bd969

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-eagle-resourcesweek11.pdf?6f439bd969

Kiwi
(year 9)

Music
• Soundabout TV – Session 8 Watch and join in
with this fun music session especially designed
for people with PMLD and SLD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DuH9XpkcKR4

Art
Painting your salt dough structures you have
made. Try using different tools, sponges, brushes.
Encourage students to request their paint colours.

My Senses
Sensology (Bridge YouTube)
Sensology – Instruction sheet (See Additional
Resources)

Sensory Play
Chia seed slime.
¼ cup of chia seeds
1 and 3/4 cups of water
Food colouring (optional)
My World
Mix together and leave in the fridge overnight.
This week we are going to be thinking about jobs in Add 3-4 cups of corn-starch
an office. What are the different things people do
when they work in an office?
Garden Fun
Tweet treats (See Additional Resources)
Singing Hands –Imagine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4sdXE9sm64

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-kiwi-resourcesweek11.pdf?408757f4da

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gh2er3rG92I

Listen to the office sound effects whilst trying to
carry out some of the tasks below

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-kiwi-resources-week11.pdf?408757f4da

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-kiwi-resources-week11.pdf?408757f4da

Puffin
(KS4)

Make Binoculars!

DIY puffy paint!
http://ezebreezy.com/3-ingredient-diy-puffy-paintfor-kids/

Can you make different shapes?
The outline of a butterfly? Fish?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKLodYwrHfE

Make your own binoculars by following this video.

Additional resources –

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-puffin-resourcesweek11.zip?6377192748

Use your geography skills to help the characters in
this game!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsd8xs/
articles/z6vyf4j

Additional resources –
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-puffin-resourcesweek11.zip?6377192748

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/202007/06.07.2020-puffin-resourcesweek11.zip?6377192748

